Raymond Louw named IPI World Press Freedom Hero
The late U.S. journalist Daniel Pearl and South African editor Raymond Louw were today named
World Press Freedom Heroes by the International Press Institute. The Vienna-based press freedom
organization will formally present the awards during a special ceremony at its annual World
Congress, to be held between 24-27 September 2011 in Taipei, Taiwan.
Raymond Louw:
South African editor and publisher Raymond Louw has long been a champion of press freedom and
journalists' rights. Louw was the editor and publisher of SOUTHERN AFRICA REPORT, a private
circulation current affairs weekly, until early 2011, when he sold the publication.
He started journalism on the "Mail" - where he was shot at while reporting on riots - and later worked
on newspapers in Sussex, Cumbria, and London, England, for six years and on the Sunday Times in
Johannesburg.
Between 1966 and 1977, he was editor of the noted anti-apartheid newspaper, the Rand Daily Mail.
During this time he worked alongside Laurence Gandar, who was posthumously named an IPI World
Press Freedom Hero in 2010. Under Louw's editorship, the Mail became known for its pioneering
investigative work on apartheid and other issues.
During the apartheid era, Louw headed the Media Defense Trust, set up to defend journalists
against censorship.
In the run up to South Africa's first democratic elections in 1994, while chairman of the Freedom of
Expression Institute, he was appointed to the Independent Media Commission to ensure state
broadcasting and state-financed publications were impartial.
Raymond Louw is the Chairperson of the South African Press Council, and was one of the founding
members of the South African National Editors' Forum, dedicated to promoting inclusivity and
representing the concerns of the media. He is also an IPI Fellow and in 2010, was awarded the
Lifetime Commitment to Press Freedom Award at the 2010 IPI World Congress in Vienna.
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